Dear Mr President:

I am concerned about rules. Among your many failures has been staffing with many posts simply left empty and many others filled with people who are technically and morally unqualified, were never confirmed by congress and in many cases either over-stayed statutory limits or were ineligible to begin with due to statutory succession rules. Many such poseurs have been prolific in issuing new rules. Examples include Mr Mulvaney battling Ms English at the CFPB, Messrs Smith, Sheehan, Reynolds and Steed as per a complaint filed with Interior, Messrs Wolf and McAleenan at DHS called out in a GAO report and a federal court ruling today that one of Mr Wolf’s vicious attacks on DACA is invalid due to his illegal status. Please assure me that you will sort out invalid directives by your unlawful appointees.

I am very proud to be a US resident and a large part of that derives from our professional government.

Sincerely,

Eric Babson